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Impact of hepatitis A vaccination of Indigenous children on 
notifications of hepatitis A in north Queensland
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boundary approximately defined by a line
between Mackay and Mt Isa).2-4

Outbreaks of hepatitis A associated with
child daycare centres were also prominent
during that decade. For example, 18 such
outbreaks were recognised over the 2 years
1998–1999, with infections in a total of 33
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ABSTRACT

Objective:  To describe the impact of a hepatitis A vaccination program for Indigenous 
children in north Queensland.
Design:  Enhanced surveillance of all notified cases of hepatitis A in north Queensland 
from 1996 to 2003.
Setting:  North Queensland; population, 596 500 people, including about 6900 
Indigenous children aged under five years.

ventions:  Hepatitis A vaccine was provided to Indigenous children in north 
nsland from February 1999; two doses were recommended (at 18 months and 
rs of age), as was catch-up vaccination up to the sixth birthday.
lts:  In the 4 years 1996–1999, 787 cases of hepatitis A were notified in north 
nsland, 237 (30%) of which were in Indigenous people. The average annual 

ication rates in Indigenous and non-Indigenous people during this period were 110 
5 cases per 100 000 persons, respectively. In the first 4 years after introduction of 

the vaccination program (2000–2003), 66 cases of hepatitis A were notified. Only nine of 
the 66 (14%) were in Indigenous people. The average annual notification rates in 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in 2000–2003 were 4 and 2.5 cases per 100 000 
persons, respectively.
Conclusion:  Hepatitis A seems to have been eradicated from Indigenous communities 
in north Queensland very soon after the vaccination program began. The rapid decline 
in notifications in non-Indigenous as well as Indigenous people suggests the program 
quickly interrupted chains of transmission from Indigenous children to the broader 
community. To our knowledge this is the first evidence that a hepatitis A vaccination 
program targeting a high-risk population within a community can reduce disease in the 
broader community. Hepatitis A vaccine should be provided to other high-risk 
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Indigenous children elsewhere in Australia.
ep
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 atitis A was a major public health

oblem in north Queensland dur-
g the 1990s.1 Two prolonged,

extensive community-wide epidemics
occurred during the decade (Box 1) and led
to many occupational exposures to the hep-
atitis A virus, and several nosocomial out-
breaks in this area (which has a southern

children, 62 of their household contacts and
10 staff members.5 In response to these
outbreaks, normal human immunoglobulin
was administered to 928 children and 105
staff members.5

Of even greater concern was the dispro-
portionate number of notifications of hepa-
titis A in Indigenous people in north
Queensland, particularly young Indigenous
children. The average annual notification
rate in the region in 1996–1997 in Indige-
nous people was about 69 cases per 100 000
persons overall, and 134 per 100 000 in
Indigenous children aged under 5 years
(compared with 5 per 100 000 in non-
Indigenous children of the same age).1 Fur-
thermore, three Indigenous children aged
under 5 years died of fulminant hepatitis A
between 1993 and 1998.6

In response, the paediatric formulation of
an inactivated hepatitis A vaccine has been
made freely available to Indigenous children
in north Queensland from February 1999.
Two doses of the vaccine, at 18 months and
2 years of age, were recommended, with
catch-up vaccination (two doses, six months
apart) recommended up to the sixth birth-
day.6 The vaccine was also provided free to
non-Indigenous children of these ages who
resided in rural and remote Indigenous
communities in north Queensland. The
introduction of the vaccine was rolled out

progressively throughout the region over the
year, so that by the end of 1999 most clinics
had incorporated it into routine childhood
immunisation activities.

This report examines the impact of this
vaccination on notifications of hepatitis A
throughout north Queensland in the first
four years (2000–2003) after the introduc-
tion of the program.

METHODS

Hepatitis A cases

Hepatitis A is a notifiable disease in Queens-
land; laboratories throughout the state are
required to notify public health units when

hepatitis A IgM antibodies are detected in a
serum sample. “Enhanced” surveillance of
the disease has been undertaken in north
Queensland since 1996. This involves pub-
lic health personnel interviewing each
patient or his/her guardian and, using a
standardised questionnaire, ascertaining
each patient’s Indigenous status, potential
exposures to known risk factors for the
infection, and the potential for further trans-
mission from each case. This information
not only informs immediate public health
responses, but is also collated and reviewed
as necessary.1,5

Cases were included in this report regard-
less of where the infection was acquired,
provided that each case was considered to
have been infectious, and therefore requir-
ing further public health measures, while in
north Queensland.

Vaccine uptake

Details of all doses of hepatitis A vaccine
administered to Indigenous children in
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north Queensland have been entered onto
the statewide immunisation database (the
Vaccine Information and Vaccine Adminis-
tration System [VIVAS]) since early 1999. To
obtain an estimate of hepatitis A vaccine
uptake, the number of children born in
2000 who received the vaccine in north
Queensland was extracted from VIVAS (after
excluding doses recorded as having been
given to non-Indigenous children).

Analysis and ethical approval
Hepatitis A incidence and vaccine uptake
were calculated using population denomi-
nators from the Australian Bureau of Statis-
tics 2001 census.7 In 2001, there were about
596 500 people in north Queensland,
including about 43 500 children aged under
5 years. Nearly 6900 of the latter (16%)
were Indigenous. Nearly 1380 Indigenous
children were born in north Queensland in
2000.

Ethical approval was not necessary for
this study, as the vaccine was registered for
use in Australia, and as surveillance of com-
municable diseases of public health impor-
tance is required by law.

RESULTS

Hepatitis A cases
In the 4 years 1996–1999, 787 cases of
hepatitis A were notified in north Queens-
land, 237 (30%) of which were in Indige-
nous people (Box 1). The average annual
notification rates in Indigenous and non-

Indigenous people during this period were
110 and 25 cases per 100 000 persons,
respectively, and 149 per 100 000 for Indig-
enous children aged under 5 years (Box 2).

However, in the first 4 years after the
introduction of the (2000–2003) vaccina-
tion program, 66 cases of hepatitis A were
notified in north Queensland. Only nine of
these (14%) were in Indigenous people (Box
3). The average annual notification rates in
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in
this period were 4 and 2.5 cases per 100 000
persons, respectively, and 3.5 per 100 000
for Indigenous children aged under 5 years.

Of the 66 cases in the period 2000–2003,
34 (52%) occurred in 2000; thereafter, the
average was about 10 cases per year.
Twenty-two of the cases (33%) were not
locally acquired: 14 were acquired overseas
(eight in Papua New Guinea), seven inter-
state (five in the Northern Territory) and one
elsewhere in Queensland. Only one child
daycare centre outbreak (involving five
cases) occurred during the 4-year period —
in the year 2000.

Of the nine Indigenous cases in the period
2000–2003, eight occurred in 2000. Only
two of these were in children; despite being
age-eligible for the free hepatitis A vaccine,
neither had been vaccinated. The last locally
acquired Indigenous case was in June 2000,
with no further Indigenous cases occurring
over the next 3 years. However, in August
2003, hepatitis A was diagnosed in a 49-
year-old urban Indigenous woman who had
acquired the infection while undertaking
Indigenous studies in the Northern Terri-
tory.

Vaccine uptake

Of the estimated Indigenous birth cohort for
the year 2000, about 77% (1064) were
recorded on VIVAS as having received two
doses of hepatitis A vaccine. Another 27%
(368) were recorded as having received one
dose. Therefore, about 104% of the esti-
mated birth cohort were documented as
having received at least one dose of hepatitis
A vaccine.

DISCUSSION

There was a rapid and marked decline in
notifications of hepatitis A after the roll-out
of the vaccination program. The total
number of cases in 2000–2003 was a 12-
fold reduction from the 1996–1999 total.
This decline was particularly marked in
Indigenous people (Box 3), which is consist-
ent with the apparent very high vaccine

uptake in Indigenous children. This decline,
together with the lack of cases in vaccinated
children, attests to the very high efficacy of
hepatitis A vaccines, previously determined
by randomised clinical trials.8,9

The last case of locally acquired hepatitis
A in an Indigenous person occurred 18
months after the beginning of the program.
This suggests that the vaccine uptake and
effectiveness were sufficient to enable the
apparent eradication of hepatitis A virus
(HAV) from Indigenous communities in
north Queensland within a very short
period of time. A similar rapid and virtually
complete disappearance of hepatitis A after
the introduction of a vaccination program
has recently been reported in American
Indian and Alaska Native communities in
the United States.10

However, there was also a very marked
decline in the notification rate of hepatitis A
in non-Indigenous people in north Queens-
land (Box 3). This is extremely unlikely to
have been a direct vaccine effect, as only 51
non-Indigenous children born in 2000 were
recorded on VIVAS as having received hepa-
titis A vaccine. Yet, it is quite possibly an
indirect effect of the vaccination program.

Young children with hepatitis A are a
particularly important source of HAV for the
further transmission of the virus.11,12 As
they usually have no symptoms, they are not
recognised as potentially infectious, and, as
they are not fully toilet-trained, other people
are exposed to their faeces. For these rea-
sons child daycare centres provide an ideal
environment for HAV transmission; day-

1 Hepatitis A in north Queensland, 
1991–2003

* Enhanced surveillance with systematic 
collection of Indigenous status began in 
1996.
† The vaccination program began in 
February 1999, and was rolled out 
progressively over that year.
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care centre outbreaks are also of concern, as
HAV can spread rapidly from daycare cen-
tres into the general community.5,13

We believe that, before the implementa-
tion of the hepatitis A vaccination program
in north Queensland, young Indigenous
children were a particularly important
source of HAV, contributing to transmission
not only within extended family networks in
their communities, but also within daycare
centres in the main urban centres. These
networks and centres became, in turn,
sources of HAV transmission to the general
community. Vaccinating Indigenous chil-
dren broke these chains of transmission,
leading to the cessation of transmission of
HAV to the broader community and thereby
an abrupt decline in the incidence of hepati-
tis A, not only in susceptible Indigenous,
but also non-Indigenous, contacts.

As further evidence for the reduction in
local transmission of HAV, there was an
apparent increase in the proportion of cases
that were acquired outside north Queens-
land. Before the program, about 10% of
cases were acquired elsewhere,1 compared
with 33% in 2000–2003. Papua New
Guinea and the Northern Territory were
prominent sources for these non-locally
acquired cases.

There are three possible explanations as to
why 104% of the estimated 2000 Indige-
nous birth cohort received at least one dose
of hepatitis A vaccine. Firstly, there may
have been underenumeration of Indigenous
children in the 2001 national census. Sec-
ondly, some of the doses may have been
given to non-Indigenous children whose
ethnicity was incorrectly recorded on
VIVAS. Thirdly, it is probable that a number
of Indigenous children born outside north
Queensland moved into the region and
became eligible for the vaccine. Conversely,
it is probable that some Indigenous children
moved out of the region some time after
receiving the first dose of vaccine, and were
therefore no longer eligible for the second
dose of the vaccine. This could explain in
part why 27% of the children had not
received a second dose.

Although paediatric hepatitis A vaccines
are registered in Australia for use in children
from 2 years of age,14 the vaccine was
recommended to be given at 18 and 24
months of age. This was mainly so that it
could be conveniently integrated into the
existing childhood vaccination schedule,
with only one extra visit to a vaccine pro-
vider required, at 24 months of age. How-
ever, there is a growing body of evidence
that the paediatric hepatitis A vaccines can
be safely administered to children aged
under 2 years.15-17 Furthermore, the same
schedule has been in use in Israel since
1999.18

Although the north Queensland program
is the first occasion that the hepatitis A
vaccine has been used widely in children in
Australia, there are international prece-
dents.19 In the United States, the vaccine has
been recommended for American Indian
and Alaska Native children since the mid-
1990s,10,20 and for all children in states,
counties and communities with rates at least
twice the 1987–1997 national average (ie,
� 20 per 100 000 population) since the late
1990s.21 In Puglia, Italy, a first dose of the
vaccine has been offered to all children
(with the second dose in adolescence) since
1997, and it has been offered to all children
in Israel since 1999.18 All these programs
have been followed by a rapid and profound
decline in notifications of hepatitis A.18,22,23

However, the north Queensland program
is perhaps unique in that it is the only
program that we are aware of that targeted a
high-risk population of children within a
defined community. This program provides
evidence that an effective targeted program
can reduce the notification rate of hepatitis
A within a particular region, not only in
those who were vaccinated but possibly also
in those who were not.

The north Queensland program has
recently been endorsed by the National
Health and Medical Research Council.14 It
now appears very unlikely that vaccinated
children will require booster doses in the
future.24 We agree that consideration of
hepatitis A vaccination options for Australia

is now timely.19 We believe that there is a
compelling case for expanding the north
Queensland program to other high-risk
Indigenous children, such as those residing
elsewhere in northern Australia. Fatal cases
of hepatitis A in Aboriginal children have
recently been reported in north Western
Australia.25
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